
Executive Committee Meeting Minutes for June 18, 2014 

Meeting started at 11:00 am 

Present:  Tom, Vince, Andrew, Meri, Jay, Michael, Anne, Lisa, Alissa-guest from Fairy tale farm, Angela, 
Rachel ,  Allison K., -Agency of Ag-guest, Jeremy 

Unable to attend:  Stan, Clay,  

 

 

Previous meeting minutes were approved. Meri made the motion to approve, Michael 2nd. 

President’s report:   FDA and Wooden board issue, should the VCC have a prepared response in cases 
like this.  How should we respond, and what should we say? The VCC covers such a large diverse group 
of cheese makers.  It was discussed that is would be worth considering, working with our members that 
age on wood, regarding gmps, cleaning procedures.  A couple of options discussed were setting up a 
regulatory committee, and also having a HAACP class.  A regulatory committee would be beneficial in 
facilitating responses\positions in a timely, accurate group response.  

Jeremy made a motion to create a regulatory committee to evaluate threats to cheese makers of VT, 
formulate responses and lines of communication for rapid response.   Vince 2nd the motion.  Suggested 
committee members: Executive Director-Tom, President of VCC- Vince, V-president of VCC- Rachel, 
Alissa volunteered as an at large member, and Angela-Consider Bardwell. 

The EC thought it would be beneficial to get input from the membership.  Tom will send out a survey, 
asking the members their thoughts were on the topic.   

There was also a discussion regarding setting up a “class” for members to do their HACCP plans 
together, as a group. 

Distribution workshop:  a discussion on how it went.  Over all it was a very good workshop.  Lisa felt we 
should send an evaluation for the cheese makers that attended.  Vince will do this.   

Treasurer’s report:  Michael gave a treasurers report.  June will be looking better, as the grant should be 
in our account then.  There has been no information on the financial oversight committee, yet.    Our 
book keeping fees are higher than anticipated; one way to rectify this was for Tom to purchase a Quick 
books program so he is now able to input information, rather than paying extra for “book keeper” to do 
it.  

Festival Update:   We are right on track; so far we have sold 795 tickets.  Tom also has 100 tickets 
reserved for large ticket purchasers that did not want to go through Flynn.   

 We have 112 tables of vendors; 46, cheese makers, and the rest are Wine, and Food vendors. 



T-shirts have been designed, for children’s: will say “will play for cheese”   

Also working on Wifi at the festival, which will help credit card sales at the festival.  More information 
will be sent out to the membership as we move forward. 

We have $8,000.00 from in-kind sponsors for the festival.   

Executive Directors report-   Tom took a 2 week cheese class at Sterling, and learned a lot about cheese 
making.  

We are currently at 40 Vermont Cheese Council members.  It was discussed that we should have a 
deadline for membership’s renewal.  A timeline would be appropriate.  This should be brought up with 
the governance committee.   

ACS Shipping updates: Andrew will send out an email reminder as we approach the date. (Also needs a 
list of cheese makers for signage purposes.) 

Tom shared the “proposed” new cheese trail map, showing new colors, and lay out.  The maps will be in 
all the area rest areas.   

 

VCC Website – We need to update our website, VCC website is hard to work with.  Our website should 
be functional, flexible.  Currently Tom has to input information in three separate places, when one 
member changes, or adds a single cheese.  We have received a proposal to update the website,  and will 
be setting up a meeting to review and reduce the costs and scope of the work. 

New Business:    

Jeremy asked if there was a way to represent cheese makers, that don’t sell to Provisions.   Andrew 
informed us that there are currently, only, 2 Vermont Cheese makers not represented at the festival.   

For next year’s ACS it was discussed that we need to get as many cheese makers as possible to attend.  
Especially the “meet the cheesemaker” event.   There will be more discussions in the future.   

A committee was formed to help edit\review the Newsletter with Tom.   Editorial Committee for the 
Newsletters. Vince, Rachel, Angela, & Meri 

Meeting Adjourned at 2:00pm 

 

Respectfully,  

Anne Doe 

Secretary, Vermont Cheese Council 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


